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The ecological farm: principles and perspectives

ABSTRACT 

Based on systemic analysis, will present advantages and principles that 

have in target all the farmers who want to make ecological farms, and they must 

use millenary experience from natural ecosystems. Likewise, are expose future 

perspectives starting from present trend of EU agriculture, and from legislation 

and socio-economical situation from our country. As a matter of fact, ecological 

farming is a form of intensive agriculture, but first of all is “cerebral-intensive” 

agriculture. In practice, will meet a series of finite resources that must be used 

efficiently and some infinite resources like radiant energy and scientific 

information that ameliorate continuously finite resources efficiency. For this, 

are necessary more and more knowledge and a systemic design.
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INTRODUCTION

Recently, interest for ecological agricultural practices is increasing. Under 

some names like: biological agriculture, biodynamical agriculture, organic or 

ecological, and products named ecological or organic, is shaping a new attitude 

face to agricultural practices. Talking about ecological agriculture, we consider 

very important to know inclusion of all forms shows, and if we bear in mind 

fact that ecology is part of biology, we can study the ways to obtain biological 

production.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The works are based on inventory of factors who lead to realize an anti-

entropic behaviour compatible with sustainability in agricultural practices. For 

this, will take like model for organizing agricultural ecosystems, natural 

ecosystems and relationships between that’s.

Will make a systemic analysis of that factors and a logical design for 

general vision. For perspective, will targeting actual situation and trends in 

some EU country’s as well as legislation and other regulations.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Ecological farm is that who apply natural methods for production, and 

products aren’t contaminated with immanent substances with unbeneficial effect 

for health like pesticides, nitrates, hormones, antibiotics or toxic chemical 

substances undergo from pollution. 

Usually, ecological farms, in Romania, are that farms who producing 

foodstuffs in natural conditions, and who was certificate by a laboratory 

approved for that.  Accrediting ecological farm in this mode, we consider that 

like a simplified point of view regarding ecological production.

At bottom, ecology study relationships between ecosystem populations and 

between that and no biotic medium that make contacts. Making ecological 

agriculture gives profit from experience who nature exercising from millions 

years and mankind from some millenniums. 

Ecological studies show that ecosystems like superior forms of live matter 

organization who assure continuity in time, and biological production an 

expression of substance, energy and information flowing between all ecosystem 

components. If design a farm likes an ecological model, we must consider 

people like components of this biological formation in a superior step of trophic 

chain.

A trophic chain starting from radiant energy harvest by leaf. Plants, 

transforming solar energy in chemical energy who sustains the life and activity 

on other populations.  For increasing efficiency of energy harvesting we must 

have in mind some condition like: 

- Assuring vegetation factors like temperature, amount of water, solar 

exposure etc.

- Soil must be normally from point of view of physical and biological 

and very well supplied with fertilizing elements;

- Must create a fast flow of fertilizing elements.

Human been, like ecosystem component, can influence very much capacity 

of solar energy intake and driving useful this energy. For this reason will 

consider ecological agriculture an intensive “cerebral” agriculture. Efficient 

practices of ecological agriculture assume a great quantity of knowledge 

(especially biology and ecology) and systemic relationship apprehension.

Now, carry up some elder methods of crop production using a large amount 

of chemical fertilizer, pesticides, and other chemical components. These 

methods are practices by nostalgia’s of “communist agriculture” as well as land 

stockiest and people without knowledge in agricultural health. Reality, 

especially in last years, argues against those methods. Results of those methods 

were a massive pollution and for nearest future, perspective of fertile soils 

loosing.

In Romania, before introducing chemically intensive production process, 

we used agricultural production processes without chemical fertilizers, 

pesticides and irrigations, and actually, are many areas that use “traditional 
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agricultural type”. “Traditional agricultural type” is based on scientific reports, 

millenary practice and a correct mode to understand and apply laws of nature.

The advantages of the ecological farm are presented in chart 1.

Fig 1. Advantages of ecological farm
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The organization principles of ecological farm are presented in chart 2. 

Fig 2. Organization principles of ecological farm

For an efficient ecological farm, must have in mind some measures and 

conditions like:

- A great interest about soil quality, chemical and physical characteristics 

of that. The soil must be loosening, with granular structure. This 

structure are obtain by using plants roots (especially perennial grains 

and legumes), and inferior fauna from soil, like earthworms. About 

amount of live matter from soil, the most favorable matter is natural 

fertilizer.

- As good as natural fertilizers are obtaining like return from food 

harvest. With this in view, is necessary to use majority of vegetal 

products like forage for animal breeding. About nitrogen, if the soil has 
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proper physical characteristics, can count on nitrification by bacteria 

from roots.  An important source of nitrogen incoming from perennial 

legumes who can stock 100 – 200 Kg nitrogen per ha per year. 

Perennial legumes, having deep roots, can explore soil on deep stratus, 

and amounting in fertile stratus some microelements ablution in 

deepest long time ago. Phosphorus is amounted by phosphorus rocks 

burnt. With help from soil microorganism phosphorus are well 

assimilated. 

- A rapid flow of fertilizing elements. Animals, especially ruminants, 

have a big advantage because in digestion process simplify organic 

matter, undigested parts becoming more accessible for fauna and 

microorganisms from soil accelerating processes of elaboration for 

fertilizing elements blocked in anterior harvests and productive cycle 

restarting.

When fertilizing elements flow is fast, ecosystems is more productive and 

vice versa. If processes are blocked, can’t restart productive cycle.  

Must be an attention with soil erosion, which is the most dangerous process 

in soil evolution. Granular structure organic matter from soil, aggregate the soil 

particles and diminishing erosion. The soil must be cover with vegetation 

longest is possible and especially in strong sun radiation periods. Were the 

process is intense, must make take especially measures like: grass bands, 

bushes, shelter belts from trees, and if are necessary, cliffs. Studies from 

worldwide show that heritage of land is the strongest motivation for actions 

against soil erosion. 

Ecological farm is dimensioned for family work power and is relatively of 

small or medium size.  

In EU countries ecological farms are extended in greatest area. In countries 

like Denmark, France, Germany, that farms are common and beneficiating by a 

plus of price amount for ecological certified products. Although in EU is 

granted chemically intensive agriculture, ecological agriculture beneficiating by 

a supply of grants and recommendations. From EU directives were establish 

maximum amount of nitrogen that must be administrated like fertilizer. For 

animal breeding are establish that number from farm correlated with quantity of 

manure produced and possibility to embed in soil of that at 5 km distance by 

farm. Was elaborated quality normative for foodstuffs regarding presence of 

maximum quantity of polluting substances. Many voices request elimination of 

grants for chemically agriculture and introducing taxes for environment 

pollution

In our country, in year 2000 was elaborated a governmental regulation 

(No.34) for ecological food and regulation No 917/2001 describe 

Methodological Normative. In this, are establish legislative frame of producing, 

processing, and marketing of ecological products. This regulation has in sight 

farms of different measures. Like in EU regulations, are establish for Romanian 

ecological farms maximum 170 Kg per ha amount of nitrogen per year, number 
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of animals per farm correlated with surface, substances used like fertilizers, 

animal and plants protection, as well as, farm management, conversion period 

etc. Intensive chemically agriculture is granted too, but starting with year 2004 

is granted ecological products on a highest level.

Future perspectives for ecological farms in EU are encouraging. Socio-

economic condition favours them, production are make in small and medium 

farms with a large number of animals. Population is stabile and food production 

is exceeding. Ecologist Organizations and Consumer Protection are active and 

acting. Although in transition period production decrease, this fact don’t affect 

market and after reorientation production increase at highest levels. 

In Romania, rural population is numerous, with low economic possibilities, 

and ecological production must be a priority especially for export. If market 

management is good, production, processing and expedition can assure new 

jobs, and rural development.

CONCLUSIONS

Ecological farm is a means to obtain quality foods certified like “ecological 

products” and a possibility to make agriculture under “law of nature”.

EU regulations, legislation, and measures from Romania encouraging this 

type of farms and have a good perspective.

Our country has proper conditions for develop ecological farms especially 

for exports in EU market. 
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